
MALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

LITTLETON, CO, 80126

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

I GIVE FREE HUGS!!\n\nYes, its true. I am more than just an 

awesome set of ears and a pretty face with a great smile. I 

am a LOVER!!\n\nMy name is Angus and I am a young 

(1yo), Labrador Retriever Mix with a quick wit and warm 

heart. I am a solid 60lbs, neutered, up-to-date on 

vaccinations, microchipped, and heartworm negative. I am 

outgoing, playful, eager to please, and yes, I LOVE to HUG 

people that take the time to pet me!\n\nWhy do I like to 

hug you ask? Well, its very simple: I want to be part of a 

pack. I really enjoy being with both people and dogs. Im ok 

if my new pack only includes humans. I used to be part of 

a pack with my sister Ash (also up for adoption), but now 

Im in a foster home that has two dogs of their own. I just 

love everyone! Ive been working hard on my manners and 

I make sure to go outside. I really like the chew toys in the 

house, but my favorite thing is to snuggle next to my 

humans and get a belly rub.\n\nI also enjoy walks. Im still 

having a hard time understanding why everyone doesnt 

want a hug from me. My foster tells me my leash skills are 

improving - thats because I feel safe with them and dont 

want to be far away. I am starting to understand how rude 

it is to pull.\n\nIm still trying to realize how big I am; my 

fosters tell me Im a little clumsy. Im not really sure what 

that means, other than small children in the home might 

not be the best fit for me. I promise I have a gentle soul 

and am only looking for a pack to love me!\n\nIf you would 

like me to join your pack, please take the time to complete 

an application so we can meet. I cant wait to start an 

adventure with my new pack!\n\nAdoption fee includes the 

following:\n\n\n\tSpay/Neuter\n\tRabies 

Vaccination\n\tDistemper / Parvo Vaccines (includes series 

of 3 for puppies)\n\tBordetella\n\tMicrochip with prepaid 

lifetime registration\n\tDeworming
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